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BOLD ROBBERY.Taming * Triple gfWB.
I saw John Worland do il in !f«w

a the

MOWthe sema and the sioh.

Whep bright ski« seem far away, 
Binile and think the winter's Mayi 
If the snow falls day and night,

1 Dream oaoh flake's a rose of whitel 
Never mind how dark the sky—
It's the song that beats the sight

JAs this old world rolls along,
Hear the bells ring! and the song! 
Every bird” on every tree 
Joining In the melody!
Happy as the time rolls by—
It's the song that beats the sight

Every garden has its rose;
Every storm a rainbow shows!
When, each day, the sun déclinas 
Star to star in glory shin«!
See the sun—the stars on high —
It’s the song that beats the sigh!

Rtljl God’s heaven greets your sight-« 
In'the darkness there is light.
Every morn the sunlight streams,
And the dark is sweet with dreams. 
Hegr the music (rom un high 
It’s the song that beats the sigh!

♦F. L. Htanton, in Atlanta Constitution,

ARTESIAN WELL8. »*«longer it* town. And I know, darling«, 
I’m always «tira of a weloome her»!"

Mrs. Greyton was about to reply, 
when Fenella stepped forward,

‘•Then you haven’t heard of it?" 
said she, ,4We are ruined, Mrs. Play- 
iord. Old Mr. Framingham has spent 
all our .money and gone to Australia. 
We can’t entertain company any lon
ger. But if you would like to board 
here, at a reasonable compensation, 
we shall be glad to receive you, and 
give you all the comforts of a home.

Mrs, Playford’s jaw dropped; aho 
turned a sickly putty color.

"John, John?" she cried to the 
you needn’t unstrap those 

trunks. I pave so many friends who 
are anxious for my society, that 
really I am not at liberty to aocept 
your very singular proposition” {to 
Fenella). “Of course" (to Mrs. Grey- 
ton) “I sympathise deeply with y 
but we all know that riches h 
wings, and I never did put any con
fidence in Mr. Framingham as a busi
ness man. So sorry that things should 
have come to such an awkward com
plication !”

.There she goes—the old har
ridan!” said Mona, as the withered 
hand waved itself froifl the

back this morning when I sent for yon, 
instead of pelting off to the manor 
house as if it were a question of life or 
death, you would have learned that 
old Framingham had been overhauled 
in London, en route for Van Dieman’s 
Land, gorged with plunder like an old 
leach."

TheHaven in 1884, and ho told jp 
whole history of the aet, and of the 
many men who have tried to du it.
The first man to attempt to turn a

« . .. —, , , („ Whl„h Thev triple somersault was a?per(orraer m
Mapping the Districts In Which They * Atnburgh's circus, in Mobile ia 

... ............................................ .. Blay Be Bored Successfully- wA hroka his neck. W J.
‘‘The^Oreyton’s defaulting8ome Wat<5r* So^oia Thejr Hobbes made the attempt in London
^Himseîf 0and^enone^Doth*r,"6rsaid . Cro^ in 1848, and was iuauJy UIM Ttel|

Unde Barlow. “We had a cable tele- ------------- next one was John Amoor. He had A Fridays' K. 0.
gram at 11 o’clock. Mrs. Oreyton’« TTTHE work of examining and been successfully turning a double, r mes. I kioc rot from J *iney Lake 
money is all safe in the hands of oar \ I . mapingthe water sources of and was the original in occomp * * , . ' , * ' , y w 10
London agent.’* * 1/ the United States, with es- it over four horsey «e triedtodoa ncco*.

“But, sir," gasped Ferdinand, ^ poci.l reference to the arte- triple at the Isle of Wight in 1859, robber**! Jale tbfiev«.
“how do yon come to know this ?" * Bian wells oftho Western States, is be- turned twice, landed on his forehead, lag bj’ »**muïledI men, who, after a

“Old Dorranoe Greytop did me a ing carriod on steadily under charge | and broke his neck. Sam Beinhart, b s|*e te 88 1 he cashier, in
favor once, when I was a struggling! 0f F. H. Newell of the Geological while .traveling with hooper end which he os Huh ly beeten into in-

Burray. Mr. Newell is now prepar- Bailey’s Circus, became dissatisfld «enaibiJity, eeenred 180,000 In bill* 
ing a summary of the more reoent with the double somerMult feat, and and1 escaped^ through a crowd of be- 
work, which will soon bo ready for was anxious to do a triple. He did it wildered L1*!s*™> "*>0 liad been st 
publication at Toledo in 1870, making a high tracted to the bank by the struggle

California stands at the head of the leap, turned twice and a half, alighted and pistol shot*. Several posaea have 
artesian well States having about one- on the broad of his back, and was taken up the search and there ta some 
half of all those in the country in- diMbled for some time, Billy Dntton hope of overtaking tho desperate rob- 
side her borders Utah and Colorado accomplished I the feat at Elkhorn ben. 
come next, followed at along distance in I860, but ho never made another 
by Texas and other States. attempt. The only man, or

Artesian well boring is of compara- «lead, that ever accomplished the feat 
lively recent origin, few wolle being successfully, was John Worland, the 
more than a dozen years old. Since man I saw. Ho threw a triple somer- 
1884 attempts to find flowing water sanlt six times from a spring-board, 
have been made all over tho West, but Tbe first time he attempted it was at 
have been successful only in limited [ St. Louis in 1874, with Wilson s oir-

He made three trials, twice over
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A MINNESOTA BANK PLUNDERED 

OF $30,000 IN BILLS.THEY SUPPLY WATER TO IRRI
GATE THE ARID WEST. Amt*

n«
Cashier Beaten Into Insensibility by 

Masked Men—Tbe Thieve* K*oape 

With Their Booty.

Mi
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In mr»«ry

just before the hour of closing Cash-
ier Johnson was alone in the bank, , ------ **
when suddenly two masked men ap 
pea red on the scene and rushed be 
hind the counter with revolvers in their 
hands. The cashier made a dash for of onrtowu
his pistol, but before he eould reach it p*r'fitara eUggwaJ 
one of tbe robbers Was upon him. 1 '
Then followed a desperate struggle, Men of «yu 
during which one of the maaked men have ^
shot twice at the cashier, who waa all 
the time struggling to get where he 1« munlZ. * 
could reach his revolver. Just as he ,,Wh*-h ***!?*

*sas

Asdto
man, " said Mr. Barlow. “It was not 
my intention to stand by and see his 
widow defrauded without some slight 
effort in her behalf. It seems that I 
was just in time.” ...

So there was an end of the Greyton 
troubles. They kept the old manor 
house. Ferdinand Houghton set up 
his studio there in one of the great 
north-lighted roomrf, and Mrs. Hough
ton makes pot-pourris every year of 
rose-leaves.

And as fast as the other girls marry 
off—which is by no means a slow busi
ness, for they are every one of them 
handsome—she gives each »wedding 
present of a sweet conserve of soented 
leaves, in an old Oriental jar.

"For pot-pourris are lucky»" she 
says, with the wisest of nods.

«ol*

ou,
■ 111

ii

l'ITH ÄI <
ROSE-LEAVES.

carriago
window, half-way down the drive, 
‘♦.he has lived upon us for six sum
mers, and now she wouldn’t fling one 
of us a penny if we were starviugl" 

Old Mrs. Playford was better thpn 
nn advertisement in tho newspapers. 
Tbe Bidgood girls camé no more; the 
city people kept sublimely away. The 
old adage concerning the flight of rats 
from a falling house came strictly 
true. •

BT HEURN FOUR KST ORAVEH.

j- HERE arc six of 
If us!" «Aid Fenella 
\f Greyton ; “and 

nothing to live 
upon !’’

'• She

f 1
areas, although wells that furnish an ...

, important supply whichcan be pumped five horses, landing on his back, 
out by means of machinery have been the third attempt he landed on hi* 
found nearly everywhere. feet. ' *

It has been ascertained in manv The last time be accomplished tho 
plaoes, however, that tho stream o‘f feat was when I saw him at New Haven 
water secured from the wells is too in 1884. It was at the Forepaugh 
•mailto irrigate a very large area. In show, and the Mayor of the city and 
the hotter parti of the country the many newspaper men were present, 
thirsty soil drinks up the water before First a performer ran down tbe board 
it gets more than a hundred feet from and turned a single aemerMult ; then 
the well, and it can only be carried another man followed and turned a 
further by means of wooden gutters, double ; after whioh Worland ran 
or by accumulating it in a reservoir down the board and threw a triple 
nntil enough ia secured to produce a somersault, landing on a bed on hia 
itream that can travel for some dis- feet a* straight as an arrow. It has 
tance before drying up. An addi- seldom occurred that any man has 
tional advautâge of a reservoir is that done a triple somersault before a cir- 
the water is allowed to get warm be- eus audience after due announcement, 
fore being put on the vegetation. Ar- bat there is no doubt about Worland’« 
tesian water is usually cold, and some- «et. It was duly announced by the 
timesinjurei crops if admitted before ring-master, and hundreds of people 
)>eingwarmed. saw him do it.—Harper’s Bound

It is very difl5cult, by any means ' Table- 

phort of actnal experiment, to deter
mine whether artesian water can be
found in any given district. The re-. . ... ....
gions where it is most certain are "PonUneous combustion, whien has 
what are generally termed the sub- L,een *be cause of so many disastrous 
humid, as opposed to the arid lauds. ®ro* both on land and sea, was very 
In tho Dakotas there is a great belt ®|«*rlj explained « * lecture on fire 
where tho lower strata of tho rocks bjr ®P®*bing of
are comparatively uniform and un- P°‘ut«a out th«t they could^ be
faulted, although covered over to a I dmde<J lnto ‘Dying oils and non-dry- 
considerable depth by the glacial ,n? °!U* The former inolnded the 
drift, and in ibis water can always be ani®*1 an^ TeßeVb,e oil*’ whioh 
found. In Texas there is another belt, c°1“® be distilled, but broke up 
also Bubhumid, where the wells are re- un“er *“« process; while the latter 
liable. n.re “»ocrai oils, whioh can be dis-

Around Denver there is a district that with ease. The non-drying oils
once was a very fine artesian country, *“* not *§■«• spontaneously, while' 
but so many wells have been bored *he drying oils will do so. Tbe action 
that the water has been pretty nearly ls, 0 OJEldttt‘on, or union, of the 
exhausted, and many of the wells have °i oxygen of the atmos-
seased to flow. pbere.

There is a series oi wells to the east ,A PaiDted boiled linseed
I ■ |>f Salt Lake, in Utah, whioh arc of wh,en ?*jr, be heavier than

How Icebergs Break from Ulaelers. exeellent quality and persistency. The tho onbmaI weight of the wood and 
The number of bergs given off varies ffater comes from the Washington oil »dded together, the absorption of 

somewhat with the weather and the fan8e ot »mountains, and is intercept- ,p^gen •cÇoaaHng for the difference, 
t.dcs, tbe average being about one od on its underground way to the lake. y»is combination of the oxygen with 
every five or eix minutes, counting ft would be difficult to exhaust this tbe OI* ™ «volve heat, which in the
only those large enough to thunder belt by any number of wells. Tho f*86 ° tbo board will be carried away
loudly, and make themselves heard at Denver *upply waa exhausted because bf Y16 air' 9iI waste* H spread out 
a distance of two or three miles. The 'be want of water came only from a *? .l tbe air will permeate it, will 
very largest, however, may, under *b°rt distance away and was not very a 60 gire up the beat evolved in the 
favorable conditions, be heard ten plentiful. Thejo is a email artesian 8Ame manner. But if the waste be 
miles, or even farther. When a large belt Dear Miles City, Montana, and p,ÄCed in a heap, tbe weight of tho 
mass sinks from the uppor fissured another near Las Vegas, New Mexico. aPPer portion will confine the lower
portion of the wall, there is first a The most interesting district li«i in part’ aQd more heat will be produoed
keen piercing crash, then a deep, de- Eastern Colorado and Western Kansas. tb»n the air can oarry away, and the 
liberate, prolonged, thundering roar. Here the ground slopes from the west temPeratnre rapidly rises until the 
which slowly subsides into a low, mut- 3°wn to the east, and there are con- raa88 barst« into flame, 
tering growl, followed by numerous Louai faults in the strata preventing bistory,” Mid the leoturer, “of what 
smaller, grating, clashing sounds from, the water from traveling for any great ias doubtless often occurred in the 
the agitated berga that dance in the distanoe. Where the strata are not ®aae8°^,nany fires of doubtful origin, 
wave* about the new-comer as if in faulted, they are nndnlating, and wells Chambers’s Journal, 
welcome ; and these agaiàaro followed ««nk near the centre part of the long 
by the swash and roar of the waves undulations usually tap water that has 
that are raised and hnrhxl against the flowed there from each side of the uu- 
moraines. But the largest and most dulation. Few of these wells flow but 
beautiful of tho bergs, instead of thus Jhey can bo worked by wind-mill» a 
falling from the upper weathered por- motive power that is seldom exhaust
ion of the walls, rise from the sub- ed in that part of the country, 
merged portion with a still grander These wells aro small and will irri- 
cornmofcion, springing with tremon* Rate only a few acres at the best Mr 
«lous voice and gestures nearly to the Newell thinks that if the farmers’there 
top of the wall, tons of water stream- would try to cultivate only as much 
ing like hair down their sides, plung- land around their houses as thev could 
ing and rising again and again before irrigate by means of their walls aud 
they finally settle in perfect poise, devote the remainder of their farms 
free at last, after having formed part to grazing, or perhaps to wheat occa- 
of a slow-crawling glacier for centur- sionally, they would be far better off 
lea -The Century. than now. - Washington Star.

At

V looked 
around upon the 
rest of the Greyton 

(S3 family with tbe
tragio air of a 

" ,n modern Medea.
The Greytons

lived in a pretty ojd manor house 
the Bloomingdale road, just a pleas
ant drive out of town.

m'- was within a foot of the drawer where 
it lay the second robber come to the 
smistanee of his companion and doalt Rome pe0DU 
the caohier several heavy blows on the I tb««liDOfTtkai11?*^ 
head with the bntt end of his »t isn’t Mwi»£ü.ofN 
gun. Mr. Johnson struggled a The ^
few minutes longer, and then, blank «nJVS 
being weak from the lots of blood and aDj the • , .“k*** H 
teeing that it would only be courting the », m , 
death to make any further resistance, *bo ‘"■M

gave up. • As he Mnk to the floor one »o mÂÏ’*
of the men struck him a heavy blow in Bat 
the face, and whe%he regained consci- 1 Nd form,„it*1
ousness he found himself bound hand ~D«q
and foot and lying on the counter. ! „ e.n «
The robbers, who still wore their #t Co!le8«?" Hik 
masks, then locked the door, os several üt M 111 <ip«y 
jteople had been attracted by the pistol «ahr
shots, aud proceeded to go throagh the 1 

vault, the inner door of 
locked. They demanded that Mr. "•*jlsi*i
Johnson open this. He refused, hop- 40 bsve, bat vh«i 
ing to thu# gain time so that the dti- Jf0* ^ ill th« 
zens might come to the reecae. His TeiM m
refural angered the robbers and one ot Tue« are the 4*nik| 
them knocked him down and kicked grsdaste writ*» howtih 
him in the side eeveaal times as he lay b»> middle name » 
on the floor. * it in the commei«**,

By this time there was a crowd ont- H »lwsy» look* f 
side the Imnk. The two robbers hur- , Buffalo Timea 
riedly filial the front part of the safe ; Mia Hojsek-‘lu» 
with powder and touched it off, blow- | minister iioatlb^ 
ing the Mfe to pieces and scattering »fter-dinner ip«kaiifc 
the silver all over tbe place. The pack- Mr. Hojsck-"H tfcH 
age» of bills were all wrapped in paper he'd est his dimtjH 
sud for that reason were uninjured, morning *erviea'-|p| 
These packages, the con&nta amount- Rollincitone Wa 
ing in all to almost 8.10,000, the rob- ever hesr shoot m\ 
bers stowed away in their pockets, and j difficult??" fttafcl 
with drawn guns made a dash for the wo| »as it?" Rolliuia! 
street and escaped. A posse ia now ««Some gent gmli is 
s«*sr< Inog the county for the men, who he swallowed ü*-HU 
will meet with rough trMtment if ord. -— 
caught.

L.ve Under Their Hats.
The population of New York may be

“Bona Bidgood hasn’t even come 7° wh" ‘‘]ive under
after that couserve of rose-leaves 1 h?,r hftt? and.tbose who don t. The 
promised' her,’' said Mona, sadly. liafc “ftJ b« a silk tile, a derby or an 

And I gave five dollars for the spices A,Pin%a‘beatre hat or a German bon- 
and essential oil, and I dried the jac- net* To live under your hat consists 

,,,, ....... , queminot and neil leaves so carefully ,n Dot‘aJ»nR your meale at your owu
. They liked pretty draperies, and Ciarie painted such a beautiful boua*,; of uot knowing in tho morn-

cultirated raro roses, aud pninted butterfly jar for it !" ing where you will diue in the even-
lovely little amateur piotures, and “Can I have the pot-pourri, Mona’" in8i of not knowing at night where 
basked, in a sort of unthinking way, aske,i Res„ stuldenlt J0« t»ko breakfast in the morn-
in life’s sunshine. j -ifes. if you want it," answered j"»- Posons live under their

Iheydidnt know quite how much Mona, with »shrug of her shoulder* “ds from choice, some from necessity, 
income they had, nor exaotly w hero it “We can’t -eat nor drink dried ro«e 80010 ,roin ennui at the Mmeness of 
camo from. They on!/ knew that leaves. ” " ‘ " existence, some from restlessness,
everything was in the hands of “poor “Perhaps we can,’’sdnl Bess to her iJI*iririei1 oonpl°« bavo been known to 
papas lawyer—a darling, white- self. discharge their cook and live under
haired old philanthropist, who was And she rummaged ont divers nn l the,r hats for a more or less extended
devoted to the heathen and who of- IMdfy r.re ^ ?orcel.in ar. .nd Perj°d ^ the fun of «he thing. To

hciated as Secretary to half a dozen Vftees frora tbe fÂmiiy «stores filled 8 lcll ^ these the experience is a holi-
foreign missionary associations.l|And them with the sweet, strangely-sceot- ,Uy* , ^ta they go baok to
whenever they wanted money they el mafs that Mona had concocted, and ‘ R ®ctt,e‘i hfc Wlth tb« relief of those 
went to him for it. carried them q uietly to town I who retorQ ^om tho woods

And one day when Mrs. Greyton “It smell* exactly like Mrs. Grey- ' V** TO?*?e‘1, But the threo 8roat 
and her daughter Lilia went to the ton’s drawing-room at the man-.r i C,H1TC8 °.f dwc ler2 under the hat r‘ 
c. y office with a bundle of uupail bouee here!” exclaimed Ferdinand bachelors and tramps,
bills to get Mr. Framingham to write |f„Uohton as h** entere! the Hindi« ni Eor tbe fiist, oue charm f* that it is a check for them the door was pa.l* Ä Ä a ÂÎ Ztine ^ ^-coud that it is

locked, and a li t,e paper notice “To sculptor, w ho had some original !«Rate^for the third that it Suits 
Let was tacked upon it. i leas of her own. «a I was on “hail- ^ economy of life. There is no

Where had Mr. Framingham gone? fcllow-w-y-mst” terms with all the P!?ce « »*>« wor.l so well smted for 
Nobody knew. 0>iipr ftrliBt8 of botll sexeÿ tins way of living as New York. Fa-

When would he return’ The public She was neither youm« nor pretty c,l,tlos exist in every quarter of the 
was denrely ignor ^ on that subject. yet every one liked Mis-TMorris Tho öta,,J of the ‘JP«*

ue gone ? Andinauswerj “Well, I should think it might ” of th« population ced be carried on in 
to this question thero was a very uni- Kaifi gj,™ .,jyrt you 6ee those ja’rs e »mbination with tbe satisfying of tho 
\orsal shrugging of shoulders, and a on the shelf?’’ * inner men. ForthemTveKstandphii-
whisper about a general “smash-up.” “Ot course I do. What are tbev ?" 0<t,pber it is absolutely neoessary to

I oor Mrs. Oreyton ! She and Lilia “Thoy «re filled with conserved rose C™5 ?-°ef^in r>art of life this waJr'“
were both as ignorant and mexpori- leaves. Mona Greyton made them. lork 8ao*
enced of the world as a pair of white Bess, the second sister, wants me to
Îhïnnnlrî «n WK8 Î w® £t>11 theiU f°r h€r* Real olA poroelaill
she could comprehend that Mr. Fram- _ieBVe8 full of the subtlest scents of
ingharn was a thorough aced villain, Bendemeer. Will you take one at ten 
and that she and her little flock were dollars, Ferdy?”
PenWh!t' Qi,aii , , “Then it’s true?" said Houghton.
MpaW£“t f8hft11 7* d°? “nrmured “About their financial troubles?
Mis. Greyton, after she 'had wept Unfortunately, ves,” said Miss Mai-
LÄ“1’ *UPP'y °' P00il‘ Com. ‘ha.-ih.'DotIDCOU,‘,-°,'lP th"n'

Couldn't we Mil our band-iwiotod good ’follow !” * *"* *
china said Clarice, a swarthy “It’s my last ten-dollar bill, 
browed girl of eigüteen. “I de- Ferdinand, 
signed every pieqe myself. And Mr.
Fuvalli said—"

Pshaw 1” enrtly interrupted Fen- 
“Just look at tho china stores, 

crowded full of far finer work. Poor 
Clsrie! they wouldn't pay you the 
price of the mineral paint it took to 
do them for your plaques and

I cau do art embroidery very nice
ly," suggested Mona, a tall, shy girl 
with liquid black eyes, and jetty hair 
growing low on her forehead.

“The embroidery market is over
full,’’ said Fenella, whô was the incar
nation of common sense for the farni- 

“If you could do housework now.
Mona—"

Mona looked down at her slim, 
white Lande, all sparkliug with rings, 
and shuddered.

But Bess, the youngest,came bravely 
to the rescue.

The first thing," said she, “is to 
send all the servants off except Ann.
Wo can’t afford to pay four girls 
a man any longer.”

But who is to keep the garden in 
order,” cried Ciarie, “if we discharge 
the man?”

“It must go without being kept in 
order,” said Bess, “or else we must do 
it ourselves. ”

My poor roses !" sighed Mrs. Grey-
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wa*Spontaneous Combustion.
Thst mysterious action known os
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Weary Wigjia-ljn 
is de lackiert feller a I 
Tired Trsddle» -•‘flof’.i 
Wiggins—"Hi’i i 
does «11 his waikn nhii 
gives him all day to krti 
per’* Bszsr.

Msry Jsne- "Iky kd 
the middle o’ the duani 
bold the bell«olooidrt 
tbe men with the b*f 
‘Csn’t you we? Wisill 

(1 he esa’t hit !*•

CRIMINALLY ASSAULTED.
* *

The town of Corpus Christi wao 
thrilled with horror and indignation 
over a dialndical assault on little Katie 
Monger, aged ten, and an attempted 
*M»ult on little Mattie Culpepj>er, aged 
nine, by 4 Mexican named Jesus Cas 
tiHo, »ged alnmt twenty-five years, on 
Saturday. Tbe children were in bath
ing in the buy and went into a private 
bathhouse to dress. While in there 
Castillo entere*], locked the door and
criminallj^wsanlted Katie Menger, and brochure)-"lb*
made an unMuccemful attempt to as- book is HO." Mm m 
sanlt the little Culpepper girL Before | Yoa esfi’t iap»j
leaving he threatened I Kith with instant (bst wsy. Why, i sort 
death if they ever divulged what bad offered me s bookoftwrt 
occurred. The little children hurried $1.50.”—Chicago Eeeoii 
to their r^jK-ctive home» and related ..nrt<.tnr I hare ia I 
lhe horrible treatment they had been âae«tioa te mhN
»ul.jecte*! to; whereupon a warrant was j JJJJJ onqoy he*i 
issued for Caatillo« arrest, and he was |ot0 my hJ- 

lodged in jail before bis fiendish crime . : -hv doeiitM*^ 
i>ecame generally known. Threat« of j '“fi.'c»a*e yo«^
lynohiog were freely indulged in, and hollow "—New fort** 
u a result a strong guard whs placod 
around the jail, including a detachment 
of Capt. Rodgers' Rangers, who were 
hastily summoned from Alice,

i’ll'*'

* <:1

said
but hero goes! Mona 

Greyton is *n angel. Do yon suppose, 
Miss Mally, she would accept a poor 
artist like me, with no particular in
come and nothing to live on?"

fry it and see," SAid Miss Morris. 
“But I’m not half good enough for
« »J

* ‘

* •
■a wÈdla.

This is the* I Plain Dealer.* *
The salesman Iholduff

her. »»
Possibly," acceded Miss Malvina. 

“But there are five girls, you know, 
aud nothing to live on.”

Bo Ferdinand bought the pot-pourri, 
and rode oat at once to the manor 
house.

vases. * <
* »

Old Bools Chewed Up.
A new use has been found, it is said, 

for old boots an 1 shoes. The shoos 
arc thrown into a tank, into which 
steam and dissolving compounds 
ruu. Certain proportions of tallow^ 
borax and glue are then introduced 
aud the pulp is run iuto molds. The 
molds may have the form of flowers, 
leaves, figures, or geometrical designs.
I he pulp is rup into these molds and 
lhe figure hardens iu tho air. These 
casts are arrauged in the proper fig
ure or design, when a cementing pio-
cess begins. The cement ‘is a com- mm Cfrr*TID^i,n*H necesoWH
pound made from leather pulp and IT WAS SUCCESSFUL. ” " nrt of labor »nd W»
glue, and it is ran between the flg- - ________ *i“0U4nt °f n„ r*.«

A liull D«, for. Street jfkTooo^’jiFMi’S^hoiSklrj“'1 TrU1 °f Kleine, „ . M„,ivt Po„„ J

Ought ono to give money to a hand- ! together. In the casting of each fly* for Locomotives. ; so arrsuge*! thst k* ^

”£!!» .f “kiu* ■“ » different coloré pulp i. Th« -<=»nd »rW of .l«tricity « . ?» *
ÎÜÜT.Î S" , Ï! ° ‘i!,door 'î! r",U P"’P ,or «d »tit« pulp for m,° ‘V' E?wer on th' Kutxbt br.orb blf. nu* ir*
some one else? 1 bsve asked myself white flowers, green for leaves and J the New York, New Haven and A ssapl« •*1
this when I have been tempted, and I on. Thus ÏLCL âÏÏTLwh! «“rtford RailroaAl Jkpl^Frid tramway rec^tlyP^

SfÄ oo«rin“a!h."co."10ôf “Ä tSZSÏÏZ

rattle of the olorateil trains, ItaïJÎ JJ“ ~bp.Uog.-Eu. »Wt for thrn, toffi

ôf ft0.Vo^‘trù,Tu7Â,‘ïh„°Â «■«»:« How lhe’soou W7,*.a. M

assKsnuiasa asjssjss is&Ssss&ri:a.—S:
rju“ ™Zugb'L"lüSXifa !Är‘"fMeo"S

is. always amusing to bave him stoD in * 0D?6' .e Plao«<J » ocomotive was attached to a train of P Th« rone trsm«|I,“L
his most effective Z t L ZnT^ *r ° J™ aod 'bree pm»enger coache, and a WVy St brf«r*-fj
“Thank you, thank vou sir " Trfd ¥P°“ ag.M,et?re a,a l beating it quiok- «team locomotive, the whole weighing I f zIL.,1 thi»«woWlJ

then to go on again. The’other day the water° whi^b V r * the boiling of ”v‘ r H6 tons, and eaaily moved \h«m ^ connectas 1 dropiiod my contribution into tho in bubbles th lofc^ *ts way out * rÄt« of speed equal to thatQi steam , ...pi be oi

ri-Lri-vt-3 SSSr-T—— K-aSSg
iiSllSk^CdÄ'SS SÄ“ ^e^bi^wÄ6^ th0fcte«tÖla^“* gr^tlj

inattentive uproar ofthe street.-W. and distribution sIverLlVu?,8 -________ ' the ground. The
. owells, in theCentnry. coming ap through the «mi^ oha nu «T Ed Baker a vouth f ■ “J Ä Äfl

will nee quite a mountain »ith « i L »±Jaker» • youth of nineteen years, cenia* who sW* »T- m cr.tcr. Then ^ «P1*1*!. P°'*» S oper.b.^J]

mains flat, recalling the ftn.i f®. ™Wi Anderson in the Tern- —- m*d
analogous contrasts on the EurUWUh* 1>er15ilw' R°t«i, known as “Tbe Home," .. Pn>(<<lM ,
our satellite. Mr. Meunier °f 1? ?ro*d •treoi* Texarkana, Ark., for gt«* *
learned paper, demonstra»ed »t T!kT ».Aî °’0lock Friday night Baker The rage * 
band of phenomena shown in his tî* ffA™? at the time* having» procur- »bich be« F 
périment the origin of the pre^t ,lr„ h‘f®y °n * P^^Pt»»“ '»o»“ « Wcondemn^^ ^ 
condition of the moon’s sarfacT^l ZSf, -8tore by an Italian, Vienna H«
Nature. surraœ. —La who emcn prohibition went into effect benefiotal

~ T77T‘ ----- ----- llT ^ied hi* 8*loon a so-called
Th* 0,<l *•«*» Idea. dro«8tor«- Kre#a

“Gosh ! said Mr. Jason «♦ • I ««eased had had some difference theory is» *
°n . the corner and turning w‘t.b Andéraon some days ago, and *" that esc 0 td
around to get ^ oker
yonng woman passif by, “kissLA» uT V** «bused Anderson and final- thfr0l° r ' 0fl« »«“1 !

ai«®?*« on must/ **rack bim tn the face with his left ; coior •*) '.DOtker. ^
.sa“« os tuuneiin’ into . the same time drawing a re- P«ase u j0t, i* (d

giugham sunboooet, Uk* a fallow had t f ßring wîlü hi. right, but “J P°*° . J
to do when I waa » boy. "-iiiUi / ^ missed. Anderson then I ofk‘fL/eU ^«1***
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“Your uno’e, sir, wants to see you 

up at tbe house," slid the groom who 
led out lm little gray nag.

“I can’t stay this morning," said 
Qonghton. “i’m in a harry."

“But it’s some very particular busi
ness,” said the mau, running down 
tbe pavement after him.

Oh, hang bnsinese!" said Hongh-
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The ascent of wm* 
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And off he rode.
Mo.ia was in the garden with a 

basket, gathering more rose leaves.
8ho thought the pot-pourri question i Peculiar Malady Among Squirrels.
Pc“ric, ™rSpiiiti..g desperately ,, "*JÊ!,’2^ “’“u"!PMt’ Whi°h 

away at old India giugerjars, up stairs. f . D.T ° »»Herly rum the
Fenella was writing an^lvert^ ^^1 tß# and Boatb'

ment, “Boarders Wanted," for tho ^stem part of Whitman County, m
Eastern Washington, seems to be at 
hand. Recent reports from different 
points of the afflicted district are to 
the effect that instead of the immense 
increase in numbers whioh had been 
predicted from the early appearance 
of the squirrels, there is a marked de
crease over last year, amounting in 
mme instances almost to their extino- 
t on.

Tbe cause is not thoroughly under
stood, bnt is believed to be the

anil
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paper.

ton. The honse is as big as a hotel,” 
Why not make some use

« 4
Mamma’s roses shall not suffer,” «aid she 

I wiir look after them 1 of it?”

* « 4»
said Lilia, 
myself.”

4 4

Moua Greyton listened with smiles 
and tears to Ferdinand Honghton’s 
vehement proposal.

“3nt what could we live upon?” 
said she.

Why, I could paint pictures,” said 
this sanguine jonng wooer. “I’m

And old Mrs. Playford, who spends 
a month with- us every summer?" snid 
Mona. “And the Bidgood girls, who 
always invite their frienes here to the 
midsummer picnics—aud all the peo
ple who drive out from the city to

«fi«68 ftnd tea»— snr0 sejj tbem *t a tearing big
Wa mast make a clearance of the price as soon as my name becomes a 

whole of em! said Fenella, crisply- little better known; and PU have 
un ess, indeed, they would like to your mother and all the girls to live 

make a business matter of it and pay < with
lheirbo,rd." * “Ob, Ferdinand)” iNÜJ Mona, ball

n, J enella ! cried Mrs. Grey- laughing, half crying.

w „ , - - * And then the you'ig attist kiww
Well, why not, mamma? . So far that he had not plead, d in vain, 

as 1 can see, we haven’t got money to 
buy our own bread and batter—eo

• •

<<

preva
lence among them of a fateful epi
zootic.

At several places around Penewawa 
they are reported to be dying in ap. 
preciable numbers, and examination 
has shown the squirrels to be covered 
with scabs. A. L. Daniels, living 
near Penewawa, says the animale in 
his neighborhood no longer run nim
bly about, and in many instances drag 
their hind parts. In foot, they are eo 
badly used up that a man can walk up 
to them. George Smith reports a 
sitailar condition in his neighbor
hood, and in other sections the dimin
ution in the numbers of the squirrels 
has beeu noticed, though the cause has

us.
< I

ton.
‘ *

“And it’s nil owing to the pot-
P „ , . . . pourri,” said ehe, “the sweet, poeti-
how can we afford to order ioes, ami cal pot-pourri ” .
frozen puddings, and pates do foie “Every bit of it,” said Ferdinand.

■ graefor other people? But if we had But his uncle listened gravely to 
a regular income, I am almost sure, (he tale when the yonng man came
with Ann # help, that wo coöld get a home, late in the moonlight, with hä«
very nice table for boarders." h?ftrfc fall of love affairs.’

Lilia looked terrified., “Humph!” said Uncle Barlow. *. ,
. “Mamma,” said she, “has it com, ‘.‘How many pictures did you sell UOt^Portland (Ore*
“>ibi.?” luring tho past year?” "UI igon) Telegram. - I^P ■

Bess frowned savagely. . “Two, sir.” • A traveling man wa* stranded at
“Lilia,” said she, “don’t be a fool ! “At how much?" * A Strange Romance. Custer a few days since by the non-

unless you think you would like to “Seventy-five dollars eaob/’relue- Fifteen years ago Henry Rubens. “rival of atrai“> anLd a rancher 
8tafVB; , bmtly admitted Ferdinand. ’ ! who is^employed by the Wiedaner J!.he Coold .drivebita to Whatcom.

*rhl,er ,èSia "Humph I” again grunted this re- tory at Meni( and a certain young ,th0 °P.portl»Q-
committee-of the-whole, old Mr«. Ion ties* old Rhadamanthus. “Aud lady were eqgaged to be marrie/ ÎLÏ at the üot«l »n
1 Krford s huge, old-fashioned ba- you expéct to maintain a wife and her Somehow they dfd n#ot agree and marl fc/the^'h t,Whe«U Ï® ,ro0e^ed 
rouohe rumbled up to the door, with mother and four sisters on a hundred ried otherwise. Finally^ the wif?“f SJ?* ^ h! ^tb de-
a Leaning Tower of Pisa strapped on and fifty dollars a year?’/- * Mr. Rubens and the Ssband fo his ^aod;wd be had not seen a cent
Uht?d “gJS ®bape of trunks ! “1 «hfall manage to maintain them former sweethJertdied The C widow Rn J f°r

1 m a little earlier than usual, my in some %ay way, sir,1’ sail the no- and the widower began a correspond fw« P^nî bad only thirty-
sweet girl«, said she, with a smile abashed nephew. * “There’s always the ence, whioh ended in. an agreement horritjfl1«** lb“ mi8.bt servq for a 
that revealed tbe golden hinges of her Far West, you know." to cnrrv out fchefr a)A „„„fit!“!.» horrible case of destitution were it
abe teeth after a most ghastly Uncle Bariow laughed. The kdy Z I^fng at ll vX w I ‘h!faot tb*t -the rancher had

ashion. But the season is in- “I think we can maqage to do bet- she has'emigrated to Merrill and the .^“’.^»«kens, wood and comfortable 
tolerably hot» and my doctor declares ter than that for you, you young marriage will^oon take dW -lill budding*, and the family were in a 
it would be «meid» for me to remain scamp/’ said ht» “if

fi *

Well Off, but ‘‘Busted.”
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